969Market @The Village
969 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 (Map: A)
(415) 757-0720
Contact: Jeanavive Janssen
jeanavive@969market.com http://www.969market.com

969 Market Venue @ The Village in the heart of San Francisco is a fully customizable venue for all your event needs...The 17,000 sq. ft Building
is a state-of-the-art venue featuring 3 floors and a overall capacity of 1,300. Perfect for receptions, banquets, corporate team building, user
conferences, private parties, auto displays... The Historic San Francisco venue has had a multi-million dollar rebuild including solar panels. The
venue was designed with event planners needs in mind: separate levels for creating different environments to foster the evolution of storytelling
through interactive media, multiple exits for each floor, and easy access for cars and load-ins. Madrone Studio's, the exclusive, in-house
audio-visual vendor has equipped the venue with projection, lighting, Meyer sound equipment, motion picture and interactive technologies for
sophisticated, architectural projection mapping. Special features: -Create visually captivating events using our in house A/V projections, reactive
displays and immersive technologies brought to you by Madrone Studios -In-house Beverage Service & Onsite Catering Available - 1000 Amp 3
phase electric service - High Speed Internet/up to 1 Gbps & 3000 devices - Short Walk to Moscone Conference Center - Natural light - Conference
room - Easy load in from the street - Auto size freight elevator for all 3 floors - Auto turntable - You can load in cars into the building - Full service
offerings & event support
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You're being redirected from San Francisco Travel's website to our venue sourcing partner FIRST-HOLD, a
FREE service to check availability and place holds instantly at some of San Francisco's premier venues. Click
Sign-up in the upper right corner to get started!
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